Getting Married

IN STAFFORDSHIRE 2018

Staffordshire
REGISTRATION
SERVICE

aim to make your day as individual as the union it celebrates
We have included a sample of comments from couples
whose ceremonies we have conducted in 2017

“We really could not have asked for a day that was more perfect in every way.”
“The friendly, welcoming staff made me feel calm and were so lovely to my children.”
“The staff kept everyone calm and made our day so special, it made such a difference to us both.”
“I felt like a princess, County Buildings looked enchanting with silver bows
and sparkling lights, such precious memories.”
“Everyone commented on how lovely and personalised the ceremony was.”
“My father came out of hospital to give me away, the staff were so lovely to him,
he said it was his proudest moment.”
“Even though this was an everyday job for the Registrar we were made to feel special.”
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Staffordshire
REGISTRATION
SERVICE
Inside this guide you will find
information on a wide range of
wedding services and venues, to help to
make your wedding day the most unique and
memorable day of your life.
Before booking your chosen
venue, you will need to book your ceremony.
Our staff will help to tailor the ceremony to
your requirements.
To help you plan your ceremony you will
be able to download the Choices Booklet
containing a selection of promises and
readings you can include in your ceremony.
You can also access these on your phone
or tablet device via the myStaffs App, simply
download from the Play or App store and
click on the ‘Weddings’ tile.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO VIEW ANY
OF OUR CEREMONY ROOMS
please contact 0300 111 8001
registrarsenquiries@staffordshire.gov.uk
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THE

ceremony

Immediately before the ceremony the
Registrar will meet with you both in
private, (you can be seen separately if
you prefer and request so in advance) to
establish the details to be recorded in the
marriage or civil partnership register.
Civil marriages and civil partnerships
are conducted in English. However, if
either of the parties is unable to speak or
understand English an interpreter must be
present. We can discuss your requirements
when you book your ceremony.
If you have hearing problems, you may
need to have an interpreter or lip speaker
at the ceremony. The registrar will be able
to provide more information when you book
your ceremony.
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CIVIL

partnership

W H O I S ELI G I B LE?
To have a civil partnership you must both
be of the same sex, not already be in a
civil partnership or marriage, be 16 years
of age or older, and not be related.
In England and Wales, individuals who
are aged 16 and 17 will have to obtain
the written consent of their parents (or
legal guardians) before registering a civil
partnership.
W H AT H A PPEN S AT A CI V I L
PA RT N ERS H I P R EG I ST R ATI O N?
A civil partnership will be registered once
the couple have signed the civil partnership
document in the presence of a Registrar and
two witnesses.
CA N W E H AV E A C ER EM O N Y?
Yes, you will be able to arrange a
ceremony in addition to the signing of the
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legal documentation if you wish, but a
ceremony is not required under the Act.
It is up to you to decide. A ceremony can
include readings and promises of your
own choice. The ceremony can be held
at any Registration Office or the venues
listed at the back of the brochure.
CA N W E C H A N G E O U R N A M ES
A F T ER R EG I ST ER I N G A CI V I L
PA RT N ERS H I P ?
After registering a civil partnership,
some people might want to change
their surname to that of their partner.
Government departments and agencies
such as the Passport Agency and
the DVLA will accept civil partnership
certificates in the same way that they
accept marriage certificates as evidence
for changing names.

SAME SEX

CI V I L PA RT N ERS H I P
C O N V ERS I O N S
Following the implementation of the
marriage (same sex couples) act
2013, many couples who have entered
into a civil partnership have chosen
to convert their civil partnership into
a marriage. The conversion can take
place in Staffordshire, even if the civil
partnership took place in another area
provided this was within England or
Wales. Once the civil partnership is
converted into a marriage the civil
partnership ends and the couple
are treated as having been married
since the date the civil partnership
was formed. Conversions have been
available since December 2014 and
couples have the option of a standard
procedure, or two stage procedure.
The standard procedure is for you
both to attend an appointment at
your local Registration Office where
you will need to bring a copy of

marriage

your civil partnership certificate and
evidence of your name, date of birth
and address. You will both then sign
the declaration converting your civil
partnership into a marriage along
with the Superintendent Registrar
at the appointment.
T W O S TA G E P R O C E D U R E
You will have to attend a Registration
Office to provide the information in
stage one as detailed above. The
second stage is where you and the
Registrar sign the declaration at
either a Registration Office, approved
premise or religious building registered
for the marriage of same sex couples.
You may wish to complete stage two
as part of a ceremony, as you are
able to sign the declaration in the
same venue. Please note that stage
one will need to be completed at your
local Registration Office, prior to your
ceremony taking place.
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GIVING

b

oth you and your partner are
required to give separate
notices of marriage at a cost of
£35 each. The earliest you can
give notice is 12 months prior to
the date of the marriage or civil
partnership.

You must both have lived in any district
in England or Wales for seven full
days immediately before the date you
give notice of your marriage or civil
partnership. It does not matter if either of
you move to a different address once you
have given notice.
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notice

If you live outside the county you must
give notice at the Registration Office in the
district where you have lived for seven full
days immediately prior to you giving notice.
If you live in Staffordshire, you must make
arrangements with the office where you
intend to marry to book the time and
location. You then need to give notice at
one of the Staffordshire offices listed on
pages 20-23.
If you are giving notice in Staffordshire
you can visit any of our offices. Please call
0300 111 8001 to make an appointment.

ou and your partner need to give
notice at least 28 days before the date
of your ceremony.

a translation. There may also be a delay in issuing the
authority for marriage.

I F YO U A R E N OT A
B R ITI S H CITI Z EN
It may be necessary for you to attend an office which is
called a Designated Register Office to give notice and the
Registration Service can give advice on this.
D O CU M EN TS YO U N EED TO S H OW U S
When you give notice of your marriage or civil partnership,
you need to be able to prove your identity.
Passports are ideal for this purpose. If you do not hold or
cannot produce a passport, we will accept birth certificates
as proof of identity.
If you are using your birth certificate as proof of identity,
and you were born after January 1983 we will need to
see the full copy of your birth certificate and your mother’s
birth certificate.
It is also necessary to provide information proving
residency. A bank statement (dated within the last
month) a valid Driving Licence or a utility bill (dated
within 3 months) confirming your address or most
recent council tax bill.

If either of you are under 18, we require to see proof that
your parents (or legal guardians) agree to the marriage or
civil partnership. If your parents are divorced, we may need
to see the court order that gives custody to one of them.
The Registrar can advise you on this matter.
HOW TO A RR A NG E A RELIGIOUS
CEREMONY
C hur c h O f En g l a n d
When you have set the date, make an appointment to see
the incumbent of the church you intend to marry in.
C of E clergy are authorised Registrars so there is no
need to give notice at the Register Office. Banns are read
in each parish on three Sundays before the wedding to
announce your intention to marry.
Ro m a n C at h o li c
If you wish to marry in a Catholic Church, you need to speak
to the parish priest to make arrangements but a notice of
marriage must be given at your local register office.
O t h e r Re li g i o us D e n o m i n at i o ns

If either of you have been married or had a civil partnership
before, either in this country or abroad you will be required
to provide evidence of the termination of the marriage or
civil partnership by death, divorce or nullity. If your divorce
papers have not been issued in England or Wales we
will need to see the original divorce document and also

Marriages which are conducted according to the rite of
other religious denominations also require a notice of
marriage to be given to the Registrar. If the priest/minister
is not authorised to solemnise marriages, a charge will be
made for the Registrar to attend of £84.00 which includes
your marriage certificate.

TO ARRANGE A CEREMONY

please phone

0300 111 8001
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WEDDINGS
If you wish to marry abroad, you must ensure that
you find out and follow the regulations according
to the laws of that country. To marry in another
country there are minimum residency requirements
and this will be built into the overall length of
your stay. Most countries will need to see certain
documents. The embassy of the country where
you wish to be married should be contacted for first
hand information.
In some cases you will be asked for a certificate
of no impediment. This can be obtained by giving
notice to your local Registration Office and you
will need to wait up to 28 clear days before the
certificate of no impediment can be issued.

abroad

the documents to the General Register Office. This
only applies to certain countries, and where it is
possible, a fee is charged for this.
Where documents have been placed with the
General Register Office, marriage certificates will
be able to be obtained from them at some time in
the future.
A full list of these countries may be viewed on
www.fco.gov.uk.
C H A N G ES TO YO U R PAS S P O RT

If you wish to change the name on your passport
for use immediately after the ceremony, the
Passport Office will either issue a new standard
Although there is no expiry date printed on these
UK passport which will be valid from the date of the
certificates, different countries have their own rules wedding or alternatively will amend your existing
and the certificate may only be valid for a three
passport to show your future married name. Neither
month period from the date of giving notice.
of these will be issued more than three months
prior to the marriage ceremony/civil partnership.
Whilst legally recognised, marriages of British
subjects in a foreign country cannot be registered
Application forms can be obtained from the Post
in England unless one of the couple is a serving
Office or downloaded from the Passport Agency.
member of or attached to the British Armed Forces Once the civil partnership or marriage preliminaries
at the time of marriage.
have been completed, the forms can be filled in
by the applicant and the Minister of Religion or
However, where this is not the case, there is
Registrar who is to celebrate the marriage. The
provision for a record of the marriage to be lodged
form should then be sent to the Passport Office
with the General Register Office
together with the application for the passport or
(Telephone 0300 123 1837).
amendment to the passport.
There is no time limit but only original documents
If you are going abroad on a honeymoon,
may be lodged and only the British Consul for the
remember to book air tickets etc. in the name you
district where the marriage took place may send
will have in your passport at the time of travelling.
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RENEWAL OF

marriage vows
SAY ‘I DO’... AG A IN
This ceremony is for any married
or civil partnership couple that wish
to celebrate renewing their vows in
a unique and personal ceremony.
Often these ceremonies are
associated with a special wedding
anniversary, such as the tenth,
twenty-fifth, fortieth, etc, but the
ceremony is just as appropriate for
couples at any stage of marriage or
civil partnership.

TO ARRANGE A CEREMONY

please phone

0300 111 8001
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RE-REGISTRATION

& naming ceremonies

a

R E-R E G I S T R AT I O N

child’s birth will need to be re-registered if
the parents have entered into a marriage or
civil partnership with each other since the
birth. At this time, a new birth record will
be created showing the child as a child of the parents’
marriage or civil partnership, replacing the original
registration and all future copy birth certificates will be
issued from this new record.
To complete the re-registration, both parents need
to fill in a form LA1 which can be obtained from any
Register Office. Once you have both completed and
signed the form, you need to send it to the Register
Office where you would like to have the re-registration
appointment, together with the child’s birth certificate
and your marriage/civil partnership certificate. If you
have more than one child, you will need to complete an
LA1 form for each child.
Only one parent needs to attend the re-registration
appointment (although both are welcome) and there
is no charge for this service. The only cost that you
will incur is if you wish to purchase a new, full birth
certificate for your child which you will need for many
official purposes, such as passport applications.
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NAMING CEREMONIES
When families are celebrating the birth of a new
baby a Naming Ceremony is an opportunity to
welcome your child into the family or to celebrate
the joining of a new family.
There are a wide selection of poems, readings and
promises that can be included in the ceremony and
read by the celebrant or family and friends.
There are unique promises you can make to your
child and supporting adults, chosen from friends and
family, can also be included within the ceremony.
TO ARRANGE A CEREMONY please phone 0300 111 8001

THE MARRIAGE

fees

April 2018 March 2019

Booking
Fee

Ceremonies
Registration Office
Approved Premises

Monday - Friday

£225

Saturday

£250

Monday - Saturday

£475

Sunday

£525

£75
£100

Conversion Fees
Two stage procedure
£27
per couple

Stage one
Stage two

Ceremony at an approved
premise ceremony

£275

£75

Ceremony at a
Registration Office

£200

£100

*Subject to annual review

COUNTY

buildings
April 2017
- March 2018

April 2018
- March 2019

Saturday

£700

£725

Sunday

£750

£775

Saturday

£1375

£1400

Sunday

£1425

£1450

Saturday

£900

£925

Sunday

£950

£975

Saturday

£1575

£1600

Sunday

£1625

£1650

Deposit

County Buildings - Room Hire Only
Room Hire - 1/2 Day
Room Hire - Full day

£240
£240

County Buildings & Registrar
Room Hire - Day
Room Hire Day & Evening

£240
£240
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COUNTY

buildings

THE VENUE & CEREMONY
Located in the heart of Stafford, County Buildings is a magnificent grade 2 listed building and provides an
elegant setting for a unique and distinctive ceremony and reception.
The building is available on an exclusive basis so you can celebrate in total privacy.
There are five elegant rooms of varying size and character to choose from and our team are on hand to
help you to choose the best option to suit your requirements.
County Buildings offers a variety of photographic locations. The magnificent sweeping staircase offers
a breathtaking backdrop for a grand entrance; the lobby has a stunning ornate stained glass dome and
period feature fireplace and not to mention the two decorative antique crystal chandeliers which hang as
focal points in two of our rooms.
County Buildings is licensed for Civil Ceremonies and Civil Partnerships. Packages range from ceremony only
to a ceremony and the use of the venue for receptions which also include the Registrar fees. We can provide
options ranging from champagne and canapes to afternoon tea or bespoke functions. We also have packages
available for Baby Naming ceremonies and Vow Renewal ceremonies.
Ceremonies are available on a Saturday, Sunday and Bank Holidays.
THE WHITE ROOM
This is an elegant room offering an abundance of natural light from its large ornate windows.
The focal point of the room is a decorative antique crystal chandelier – one of two in the building that
were rescued from Little Aston Hall, one of the foremost stately homes in Staffordshire. The impressive
lighting and white panelled walls create a stunning setting.
The White Room can accommodate up to 35 guests.
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THE LOBBY
The hall is lit by a stained glass dome in the ceiling,
and features the magnificent sweeping staircase as
a breathtaking backdrop to your ceremony.
A stunning fireplace is surmounted by a hand
painted coat of arms bearing the motto
‘The Knot Unites’.
The Lobby can accommodate up to 25 guests.
THE OAK ROOM
The Oak Room was originally designed to
host formal occasions and has an air of
assured grandeur.
This elegant room takes its name from the panelling
of Wainscoat Oak that lines the walls.
The Oak Room is a spacious room and can
comfortably accommodate up to 80 guests
providing a wonderful setting for you and
your guests.
THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS
This magnificent domed chamber is a truly unique
setting for your special day.
The room is richly decorated with woodwork of rich
mahogany and columns of marble.
The soaring dome with a centrepiece detailed
in gold leaf is visually stunning and provides the
chamber with wonderful acoustics.
The Council Chambers is the largest room and
can accommodate up to 100 guests in the leather
benches arranged in semi-circular fashion.
THE MEMBERS LIBRARY
Grand yet intimate, the Members Library is both
breathtaking and romantic. The rich crimson walls
and domed ceiling provide warmth and intimacy.
The Members Library also house’s the second of
the Little Aston Hall chandeliers.
The Library can accommodate up to 25 guests and
provides an ideal setting for smaller parties.
For further information or to arrange a viewing
please contact the Ceremony Team at
weddings@staffordshire.gov.uk
or call 0300 111 8001
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COUNTY

buildings

We offer a range of

RECEPTION
CHOICES
to suit all budgets & themes for formal
or informal functions.
Canapes and a glass of either Prosecco,
Bucks Fizz or orange juice

£12.50

Afternoon tea served on vintage china,
a selection of sandwiches, scones with
preserves and pastries accompanied by a
selection of teas or orange juice.

£12

Afternoon tea with a glass of Prosecco

£17

Prosecco by the glass

£5

Pimms

£5

18
16

COUNTY

buildings

To p l a n y o u r 2 0 1 8 C h r i s t m a s W e d d i n g c a l l

0300 111 8001
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OUTDOOR

venues

A number of venues have the opportunity for the ceremony to be held in a licensed structure outdoors.

Belvedere
at The Dorothy Clive Garden

The Gazebo
at Moddershall Oaks

The Bandstand
at Pendrell Hall

Aston Wood Gazebo
at Aston Wood Golf Club
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Peach House
at Sugnall Walled Garden

Wedding Gazebo
at Slater’s Country Inn

APPROVED

OUTSIDE STRUCTURES
The Coach House at The Ashes
Temple Garden Room at Bishton Hall
The Bandstand at Blakelands Country House
Bandstand at Buddileigh Farm
The Pool Terrace at Consall Hall
Oak Pagoda at Heaton House Farm
Thorpe View Pavilion at Izaak Walton Hotel
The Pavilion at The Moathouse Acton Trussell
Wedding Turrett at The Old Hall Country House
Kew Pavilion at The Upper House
The Summer House at Thorpe Constantine
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offices

© Cris Lowis

REGISTRATION

STAFFORDSHIRE REGISTER OFFICE
1 STAFFORDSHIRE PLACE, STAFFORD, ST16 2LP
Statutory ceremonies are available at Stafford
at £49.00, the ceremony takes place in the
Superintendent Registrar’s Office with two witnesses
present. For a ceremony with guests the Boscobel
Room needs to be requested.

CANNOCK REGISTRATION OFFICES
LOCATED AT- THE CIVIC CENTRE,
BEECROFT ROAD, CANNOCK, WS11 1BG
The elegant and peaceful Ceremony Room has soft
furnishings in pale gold and claret. There is seating
for 35 guests. The double doors to the Ceremony
Room allow a traditional entrance for the bride.
The nature reserves and Cannock Chase provide
opportunities for photographs and are located
nearby. The secluded position and ambience
provide the perfect venue for both the more intimate
and convivial. There is pay and display car parking
and full disabled access to the building.

2020

© Cris Lowis

The Boscobel room provides a large contemporary
ceremony room that seats 50 guests, the room is
air conditioned and is furnished in ivory and silver.
Being just a short walk to the centre of Stafford the
venue is situated close to many restaurant’s, eateries
and hotels which are a perfect setting for formal and
informal receptions. The venue is available Monday to
Saturday, (excluding bank holidays.)

REGISTRATION

offices

SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE
COUNCIL, WOLVERHAMPTON
ROAD, CODSALL, WV8 1PX
Located in the heart of Codsall,
South Staffordshire Council offers
an elegant and relaxed setting
for civil wedding and partnership
ceremonies, renewal of vows,
naming ceremonies and other
celebrations. Delivering a bespoke
and affordable package, the main
venue room at the Council Offices
is available on an exclusive basis to
ensure your day is special.
Call us now to discuss your
requirements and to arrange a
personal viewing with our specialist
wedding co-ordinator.
Tel: 01902 696000
• Fully licensed for civil wedding and
partnership ceremonies.
• Holds up to 60 guests.
• Available Monday to Saturday.
• Set in beautiful grounds offering
many photo opportunities.
• Free car parking located nearby.
• Full disabled access.
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REGISTRATION

offices

TAMWORTH REGISTRATION OFFICE
CHURCH STREET, B79 7BX
Located in the centre of Tamworth, the Registration Office
has a choice of two rooms. The Swan Room seats 60 with
a feature ceiling and chandelier, whilst the Dove Room
is ideal for smaller parties comfortably seating 20. The
Ceremony Rooms are furnished in claret and gold.
The office has full disabled access and is conveniently located
near to local restaurants for wedding day celebrations.

LEEK REGISTRATION OFFICE
LOCATED AT – MOORLAND HOUSE
STOCKWELL STREET, ST13 6HQ
The Dove Room, located in Moorlands House, in the heart
of Leek provides a light and spacious ceremony room.
Decorated in blue the room seats 40.
Brough Park which is adjacent offers many photo
opportunities for the wedding party. There are also a
number of car parks located nearby.
© Robert Yardley

LICHFIELD REGISTRATION OFFICE
THE OLD LIBRARY BUILDING, BIRD STREET, WS13 6PN
The popular Registration Office in Lichfield is set in an
old library building, adjacent to the magnificent Beacon
Park and offers many photo opportunities. The 55 seat
Ceremony Room is richly furnished in gold fabric and
mahogany furniture.
There is a wide choice of local restaurants and eateries
which are close by and will provide the perfect setting for
an informal or formal reception.
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REGISTRATION

offices

© Cris Lowis

BURTON REGISTRATION OFFICE
LOCATED AT BURTON LIBRARYRIVERSIDE, DE14 1AH
Burton-upon-Trent Registration Office is set in
The Library building in the centre of Burton-uponTrent. The Ceremony Room is on the ground floor
and has seating for up to 60 guests. Furnished
with light gold colourings, the location provides
ample photo opportunities on the banks of the
river and extensive gardens.
The Registration Office is within walking distance
to a wide choice of restaurants and venues.

© Will Fuller

NEWCASTLE UNDER LYME
REGISTRATION OFFICE CASTLE HOUSE,
BARRACKS ROAD ST5 1BL
Located in the heart of Newcastle this new venue
is adjacent to Queen’s Gardens, making the perfect
backdrop for treasured photographs of your day.
The ceremony room seats 50 and has wedding
themed chairs and picture windows that open
into the gardens.
The secluded location is just a short walk to a
choice of venues for your wedding celebrations.
There is ample town centre parking close by.
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SWINFEN HALL

EXCLUSIVE USE AVAILABLE - 18 LUXURIOUS BEDROOMS AND SUITES

The perfect wedding venue
Swinfen Hall, a magnificent Georgian manor house set in 100
acres of park land, is a stunning setting for wedding ceremonies
and receptions. Our three-rosette Chef uses locally-sourced and
home-grown produce, our award-winning service is second-tonone and we have an experienced and friendly management team..

In Summer, enjoy a leisurely
Champagne reception on the
cocktail terrace overlooking the
beautiful gardens, ornamental ponds
and deer park.
In winter, relax in lovely lounges with
crackling log fires, twinkling chandeliers
and soft candlelight. Whether you are
planning a small intimate wedding or a
large weekend extravaganza, we can
help every step of the way.

Please ring the team to organise a show
round or for further details.

SWINFEN NR. LICHFIELD STAFFORDSHIRE WS14 9RE

TELEPHONE (01543) 481494 www.swinfenhallhotel.co.uk

THE HALING
DENE CENTRE

Cannock Road, Penkridge,
Stafford ST19 5DT
Tel: 01785 714157
www.penkridgeparishcouncil.co.uk

The Haling Dene Centre is a Grade II listed building, built in 1841 and set in picturesque grounds.
Ideal location to hold your ceremony or reception.
We have a large function room with dance floor and stage, leading to a marquee, which can take the atmosphere of your
wedding/party/engagements/anniversaries out into our wonderful gardens.
Private afternoon hire is also available for functions or Evening Private/Executive Dinner Parties together with
Conference and Meetings.
Our Function Room and Lounge/Buffet Rooms are licensed for the consumption of alcohol.

Enquiries to Reception or email reception@penkridgeparishcouncil.co.uk

Wedding
Himley Hall and Park

Civil

Ceremonies and Receptions

3 elegant rooms licensed for civil wedding
& partnership ceremonies, licensed for up to 75 guests
Delightful reception rooms for your wedding celebration
Superb celebration menus from 3 course fully inclusive dinners
(45-90 persons) to high quality buffet receptions (80-140 persons)
To receive your complimentary wedding pack contact our
Wedding Co-Ordinator

For further information

call 01384 817817
visit www.himleyhallandpark.co.uk
email himley.hall@dudley.gov.uk

Himley Hall & Park, Himley, Dudley, West Midlands DY3 4DF

The Ideal Venue for Your

Wedding Celebrations
“Set in quiet undulating countryside, The Chase is the
ideal venue to host your perfect wedding day. The Chase
overlooks the Shropshire Hills to the West and Cannock
Chase to the East and is the perfect backdrop for your
Wedding Album. Whether you are choosing the complete
Wedding Package or having the Wedding Reception at The
Chase following a religious ceremony, you will find our
function suites are beautifully appointed. And, being in a
countryside location, there is ample parking for the Bridal
Party and their guests.
We are licensed to hold Civil Ceremonies, and have ceremony rooms to accommodate up to 160 seated guests.
The Atrium Suite boasts an impressive glass roof with air
conditioning and heating whilst the Cedar Suite is perfect
for a more intimate ceremony.

Rosa Package
Based on 60 Day /100 Evening*

Sun-ThurS £4,000
Friday
£4,500
SaTurday £5,000 ChoosE a thrEE CoursE mEal of thE samE ChoiCE for all of your guEsts
Package includes:
Venue room hire
Arrival drinks
Canapés
Wedding breakfast
Toasting wine
Evening buffet or Hog roast
Dedicated wedding co-ordinator
Member of staff to act as a
master of ceremonies on the day
Stunning photo opportunities
Cake knife & stand
Chair covers & sashes
One bride policy
Resident DJ
Four poster bridal suite
Red carpet
Civil Ceremony Room (registrar to

Starters

Mains

Desserts

Homemade soup of the day (v)

Chicken Supreme
Chive mash potato, wild
mushroom and Dijon sauce

Profiteroles

Trio of melon, strawberry
puree, strawberry sorbet (v)
Prawn and crayfish cocktail
with baby gem lettuce
Hazelnut goats cheese, lemon
and beetroot salad (v)

Roast topside of beef
Yorkshire pudding,
roast potatoes, rich beef gravy

Bailey’s crème brûlée and
short bread biscuit
Black cherry frangipani with
crème anglaise

Scottish Loch Nourt trout
Spinach and parmesan risotto,
white wine and chive sauce

Raspberry and chocolate tart

Red onion and cheddar cheese
soufflé (v)

For more information call

All served with chef’s choice of
seasonal vegetables

Coffee & Mints

01785 712888
(Ext 223)
events@thechasegolf.co.uk

* Selected dates available throughout 2018

be booked separately)

Please contact Our event co-ordinators on
:01785 712 888 Ext 223. You can download a
Wedding Brochure from our website

www.thechasegolf.co.uk

We are proud to announce the opening of 7 luxurious hotel
rooms here at The Chase, another 10 rooms are currently
under development. Each room offers a warm and cosy feel
helping to make your stay with us as relaxing as possible
including our bridal suite with a beautiful four poster bed.
Breakfast in our Woodlands restaurant is included in your
stay as well as complimentary use of our state of the art
Health Club facilities.
Let us help you look your best for your special day and
receive a discounted membership for both the Bride and
Groom for our health club when you book your wedding
with us.”
The Chase Golf, Health Club & Spa,
Pottal Pool Road,
Penkridge,
Staffordshire
ST19 5RN

Weddings at Slaters

An intimate Wedding Venue nestled in the Staffordshire countryside.
• Licensed for Civil Ceremonies

• Bespoke Wedding House

• Wedding breakfast up to 90 guests

• Evening reception up to 160 guests

• Licensed Gazebo for Garden Weddings

• Exclusive venue hire

• 14 luxury en-suite rooms plus 3 family suites

• Slaters Country Hotel & Inn Stone Road, Baldwins Gate, Newcastle under Lyme, Staffordshire. ST5 5ED •
• Telephone: (01782) 680052 • e.mail: weddings@slaterscountryinn.co.uk • www.slaterscountryinn.co.uk •

Bird Street, Lichfield WS13 7PR

T: 01543 414822
W: www.thegeorgelichfield.co.uk

Discover your
Perfect Wedding Day
Set in the heart of Lichfield, this 18th century
former coaching inn with a magnificent Regency
banqueting suite offers an elegant and relaxed
setting for wedding receptions, civil ceremonies,
evening receptions and renewal of vows.
There are lovely photo opportunities inside and
out, including nearby Minster Pool and Beacon
Park, and our friendly staff will take care of every
detail of your wedding day for you.

All Inclusive Wedding Package
only £3,900 on selected 2018 dates!

Our all inclusive package offers tremendous value and
is available on limited dates in 2018, based on 50 day
guests and an additional 30 evening guests.

62 Beacon Street, Lichfield WS13 7AR

T: 01543 412760
W: www.cathedralhotellichfield.co.uk

Say “I Do” to your
Dream Wedding
The Cathedral Hotel is ideally located, just a
short walk away from Lichfield Register office.
With wedding packages to suit all budgets we
can tailor make your day to suit you, whether
you’re planning a small celebration or a wedding
breakfast of up to 140, and your guests can stay
at preferential rates - we offer the happy couple
a free stay in our Bridal Suite.
Our friendly staff have a wealth of experience in hosting
wedding receptions and our will ensure that your special
day is perfect and stress free - all you need to do is
say “I do!”

Contact us for details of our latest wedding offers!

Follow your heart...

...to Hoar Cross Hall
Captured hearts, infectious laughter, endless smiles and unforgettable memories.
Find out more about hosting your dream day at Hoar Cross Hall.
RSVP on 01283 576520 or email weddings@hoarcross.co.uk
Hoar Cross Hall your perfect match.
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CELEBRATE

at

THE SCHOOL HOUSE
DINING | WEDDINGS | EVENTS

Sitting in 11 acres of privately owned grounds and surrounded by rolling fields, with the restaurant and
pavilion overlooking Weeford meadows and Black Brook with its delightful wooden bridge.
The pagoda, Wyatt Pavilion and rooms in Manley’s brasserie at The School House are approved for civil
ceremonies for up to 120 guests. For everything you need to know about conducting a civil wedding, from
the legal practicalities to room hire and menus, with over 30 years’ experience, the family run business can
organise your wedding with maximum flexibility and tailor everything to your individual needs.
Call 01543 480009 and speak to Julie or a member of our team for more information
and a brochure, or visit www.schoolhouse.co.uk

Sunday to Thursday 2018 / 2019
£65.00 per guest includes a 4 course
wedding breakfast, venue hire,
1 glass of :Prosecco on arrival
House wine with the meal
Prosecco for the toast
Evening food – loin of pork baps
The School House, Church Hill, Weeford, Nr Lichfield Staffordshire WS14 0PW
T 01543 480 009 E enquiries@schoolhouse.co.uk www.schoolhouse.co.uk
Follow us on
at: twitter.com/@theschool_house

Exclusive Waterside
Wedding Venue
* Licensed for indoor & outdoor civil ceremonies
* Seats up to 150. Max capacity 180
* Nearest accomodation 1 mile away
* All food and beverages catered
by our award winning team
Call to book a private viewing or
visit us for our Wedding Showcases on:
4th March, 13th June & 14th October 2018

Sttne, Staffordshire

01785 819 702 | info@astonmarina.co.uk | www.astonmarina.co.uk

Happy ever after starts at…

The Mercure Newton Park Hotel, Burton upon Trent.
Our grade II listed Victorian house with beautiful
landscape gardens offers everything you need to make
your special day spectacular.

Boasting many original features such as stunning stained
glass windows and painted ceilings, you and your guests
are sure to fall in love with the beautiful surroundings.
Choose from our William Morris Suite catering for
50 - 120 guests, the Folly catering for 50 - 100 guests,
or opt for a more intimate day in our Conservatory or
Boardroom. We’re licensed for civil ceremonies too.

Our Executive Chef has designed delicious menus for your
wedding breakfast and evening reception.

Book an appointment to see one of our experienced wedding co-ordinators today.
Mercure Newton Park, Newton Solney, Staffordshire DE15 0SS
weddings@mercureburton.co.uk 0844 815 9018 www.mercureburton.co.uk

THE RADDLE INN
COUNTRY INN & RESTAURANT

The Raddle Inn is situated in what is
considered to be one of the most picturesque
areas of the Staffordshire Moorlands with
breath taking views overlooking Croxden
Abbey providing the perfect countryside
escape for the wedding venue of your dreams.
With its tranquil setting it is the ideal location
for an array of different kinds of weddings
from small and simple to large and lavish.

We have two rooms licensed for Civil
Ceremonies and our range of marquees can
be tailored to suit the style or theme of your
wedding. Each is furnished and dressed to a
high standard to your personal tastes.
As the most special day in your life you
want the best of everything. And here at
The Raddle Inn we can offer just that. Our
dedicated wedding co-ordinator is always on
hand to ensure your every need is catered for.

Raddle Inn, Quarry Bank, Hollington, Tean, Staffordshire, ST10 4HQ
01889 507278 | www.raddleinn.com

The Clubhouse
at BADEN HALL

Weddings | Parties | Conferences

Country House
Blakelands

Exclusive Use Wedding Venue
Country House Barn
with Accommodation

T

T:01384221000 E: weddings@blakelands.com W:www.blakelands.co.uk

Exclusively yours
Rodbaston Hall is the perfect venue for
your fairy tale wedding. Set in the heart of
a magnificent 180 hectare country estate in
rural Staffordshire, this beautifully renovated
hall and stunning gardens provide the ideal
backdrop for your special day.

To speak with a member of our events team or
to arrange a viewing, please call - 01785 710509
email events@rodbastonhall.co.uk or
www.rodbastonhall.co.uk

Brocton Hall

‘A UNIQUE VENUE FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY’
Tel: 01785 661901

www.broctonhall.com

THE WINKING MAN
Country Pub and Wedding Venue

Situated close to The Roaches in the beautiful Peak District
National Park, The Winking Man is a traditional Free House
country pub.
We offer superb home cooked food and a family friendly
atmosphere in a stunning location.
Weddings, Parties all catered for,
Quality at a reasonable Bespoke price.
Licenced For Wedding Ceremonies

Tel: 01538 300361 Email: info@winkingman.co.uk

or
www.winkingman.co.uk

On the A53 Leek to Buxton, Buxton Road, Upper Hulme, Staffordshire, ST13 8UH

Small and intimate to grand and elegant,
our tailor-made packages are guaranteed
to make your dream day extra special.
Call to arrange a personal viewing with
our specialist Wedding Co-ordinator.
To ensure a truly memorable venue for your special day,
The Pirelli Stadium provides the perfect setting.
Our experienced wedding co-ordinators help you plan
every detail of your reception so you can kick off your
heels and enjoy your celebration.

Burton Albion Football Club
Pirelli Stadium | Princess Way | Burton upon Trent | DE13 0AR
Telephone: 01283 565 938 | Email: weddings@burtonalbionfc.co.uk | www.burtonalbionfc.co.uk

The perfect setting for your
wedding OAKLEY HALL
is situated in magnificent
countryside on the
boundary of Shropshire
and Staffordshire.
All our events are
individually designed to
suit you, so please get in
touch to arrange a visit.

www.oakleyhallweddings.com

oakleyweddings@gmail.com

Oakley Hall, Market Drayton, Shropshire, TF9 4AH

01630 653472

AN ELEGANT,
CONTEMPORARY
WEDDING VENUE IN
STAFFORDSHIRE

www.alrewashayes.com | info@alrewashayes.com
Alrewas Hayes, Burton upon Trent, DE13 7DL

Hotel and Wedding Venue, Barlaston
Let us provide the footsteps to your happily ever after…..
The Upper House is privately owned and steeped in history. Set amongst acres of glorious
gardens and woodland, providing endless photographic opportunities.
Our team of Wedding Coordinators gain tremendous satisfaction from making sure that
your day runs smoothly from your first enquiry to the last dance.

The Upper House, The Green, Barlaston, Stoke-on-Trent, ST12 9AE
www.theupperhouse.com | Tel: 01782 373790

Nestled in the heart of rural
Staffordshire, styled with a fusion of
contemporary and period furnishings,
offering you and your guests an
unrivalled level of comfort, style and
beauty. Our light and airy converted
barns and marquee are well suited for
both intimate and grand weddings,
accommodating 30 to 650 guests.
Contact us today to take a tour: 01283 791 625
For offers please visit: www.alrewashayes.com/offers
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Enjoy your wedding day in a
relaxed countryside setting
The Blythe Inn is a delightful wedding venue. Our experienced and
friendly team offer support and guidance so you can enjoy your
wedding day. We offer great choices and flexibility with bespoke
packages giving you the confidence to plan your wedding
and helping to create lasting memories.

Newfield Green Farm in the village of Marchington is an exclusive wedding venue set in beautiful countryside with a
backdrop of stunning woodlands. The entire venue will be yours for the whole weekend. All weddings can be
tailored to your own unique style; whether it be relaxed, rustic or formal, the choice is yours and the possibilities are endless.

Licenced ceremony room can hold up to 66 wedding guests • Marquee can be styled throughout • No corkage charge - supply your own drinks
• With a country cottage and a shepherds hut • Numerous choices of caterers • We do not charge VAT

We would love to hear from you, email us at
taylormade-weddings@hotmail.com to arrange a visit.

C J Skelhorne Jewellers
Wedding rings created and crafted
especially for you
At...

C J Skelhorne Jewellers

14 Piccadilly Arcade, Hanley,
Stoke-on-Trent
Staffordshire, ST1 1DL
Tel: 01782 279547
www.skelhornejewellers.co.uk

Borough Arms Hotel
King Street, Newcastle-under-Lyme,
Staffordshire ST5 1HX.

Congratulations on your forthcoming wedding!
Celebrate your special day at the Borough Arms Hotel, located within 5
minutes of Newcastle Registry Office. Catering for weddings of all sizes up
to 120 guests offering civil ceremonies, wedding breakfasts and evening
receptions. Flexibility is our forte, it’s your day; we will make it a memorable
occasion for you and your guests.
Bespoke & Spectacular Wedding Packages Available

Host your dream day at The Borough Arms Hotel.
Call 01782 629421 or email info@borough-arms-hotel.co.uk.

www.borough-arms-hotel.co.uk

PICTURE YOUR PERFECT DAY
The Izaak Walton Hotel is well equipped for any size of wedding you require
with a selection of licensed rooms for Civil Wedding Ceremonies overlooking the
spectacular Dovedale Valley. Alternatively for a truly breath taking setting why not
have your ceremony in our fully licensed outdoor pavilion.
Our rooms for your Reception can cater for up to 120 guests. For larger weddings
we can also offer an outdoor marquee or tipi with capacity for up to 200 guests.
We have Wedding Packages and extensive menus to suit all needs.
www.izaakwaltonhotel.com

weddings@izaakwaltonhotel.com

01335 350981

Dovedale, Ilam, nr Ashbourne, DE6 2AY
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Wedding Packages
From

£999

You
We do
want to...

01782 557017

www.holidayinn.com
Holiday Inn Stoke on Trent, Clayton Road, Newcastle, ST5 4DL
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DraytonManorHotel.com
01827 255 995

weddings@draytonmanor.co.uk
*Terms and conditions apply

E XCLUSI V E COU N T RY HOUSE
WEDDING VENUE

Exclusive Lichfield
Wedding Venue

St Johns House is an elegant
Georgian House located in the heart
of historic Lichfield licensed for Civil
Ceremonies up to 70 guests.
The House is available for exclusive use
for the day, overnight or the
whole weekend accommodating
weddings from 20 up to 100 guests.
There are 12 individually styled bedrooms including the St Johns Suite,
perfect for pre-wedding preparations and
that special Wedding Night.
Proprietors Dan and Eleanor Ralley
strive to make each wedding bespoke to
your needs and requirements.

E: info@sandonhall.co.uk
T: 01889 508004
Sandon Hall, Sandon,
Staffordshire ST18 0BZ

www.sandonhall.co.uk

Please call for an
appointment 01543 252080
Email: dan@stjohnshouse.co.uk
www.stjohnshouse.co.uk

Uttoxeter Town Hall

The ideal venue for your perfect day
Uttoxeter Town Hall
is an enchanting
Grade II Listed Building
providing the perfect setting
for Weddings & Civil Partnerships.
The Ballroom situated on the ground
floor and the Alan Dean Suite on the
first floor are both licensed for Civil
Ceremonies. Lift access to first floor.

© Curtis Jenson Photography

A truly historic
wedding day...

Lichfield Guildhall
Located in the heart of the historic Cathedral
City of Lichfield, the Guildhall is a Grade
II listed building which has been central
to the government of the City for over 600
years. Owned and operated by Lichfield City
Council the Guildhall is a magnificent venue
for any occasion.
Four rooms in the building are available for
hire individually, or for greater flexibility
the whole building can be made available.
Both the Guildhall (Main hall) and smaller
Guildroom are licensed for Civil ceremonies.

The enchanting Tamworth
Castle is the ideal setting for
your civil ceremony. Whether in
period costume or something
more simple our magnificent
oak-timbered Great Hall can
accommodate up to 64 people
for ceremonies.

The stunning timber panelled Guildhall
with its high pitched roof and medieval
appearance can accommodate up to 160
guests for seated dining, although layouts are
flexible and rooms can be used in a variety of
ways allowing you to tailor make your own
package.

...at a great little

English Castle

Tamworth
Castle
Please contact our wedding co-ordinator
to discuss your ideas or arrange a visit to our
enchanting Castle on 01827 709627 or email
castleweddings@tamworth.gov.uk
The Holloway, Tamworth, Staffordshire B79 7NA

www.tamworthcastle.co.uk

Uttoxeter Town Council,
Town Hall, High Street, Uttoxeter,
Staffordshire ST14 7HN
T: 01889 564085
E: info@uttoxetertowncouncil.org.uk
www.uttoxetertowncouncil.org.uk

 Uttoxeter Town Council Entertainment

Lichfield City Council, Donegal House,
Bore Street, Lichfield, WS13 6LU

Tel: 01543 309850 Fax: 01543 258441
Email: helen.winter@lichfield.gov.uk

www.lichfield.gov.uk

Rugeley Rose Theatre and
Community Hall
The perfect venue to host your event

YOUR PERFECT DAY
AWAITS YOU AT

The Theatre is available to hire for
weddings and other private functions.

The Theatre is licensed for Wedding
ceremonies so you can get married
and have your wedding breakfast and
reception all in one place.

The historic Burton Town Hall
offers a unique setting for you
and your guests on your
special day. From our elegant
Lingen Room to the gothic
arches of the Main Hall, we
have a range of options
available to suit all
celebration sizes and budgets.

There are two rooms to use, The
Williams Theatre which seats up to
210 people and the Landor Suite
which seats up to 80 people. A fully
stocked bar is available and catering
can be organised for you or you can
source your own catering. In all we can
personalise your wedding.
The Williams Theatre stage can be
utilised to be the top table and there is
also a projector which can be used to
show pictures throughout the event.
We also have a starry lit backdrop to
give that fantasy feel to your wedding.
There is free parking and disabled
access throughout.

To discuss dates and costs please call
01889 584036
and ask for Laurie Goode.

DOVECLIFF HALL
LATE AVAILABILITY
Offers for 2018 with
reduced or free
room hire.
EXCLUSIVE USE PACKAGES
Including honeymoon
suite and 14 guest
bedrooms.
WEDDING FAYRE 2018
Sunday February 4th
Regular open evenings.
(Please enquire)

a : Burton Town Hall, King Edward Place,
Burton upon Trent, Staffordshire. DE14 2EB
e : burton.townhall@eaststaffsbc.gov.uk
t : 01283 508547
w : www.burtontownhall.co.uk
Burton Town Hall
@BurtonTownHall

Call 01283 531818 or email
enquiries@dovecliffhallhotel.co.uk

Situated on the borders of Staffordshire, Cheshire and Shropshire there are stunning views of the surrounding countryside in this magical setting. Marriages
and civil ceremonies can be held outdoors in our beautiful 12 acre hillside garden, as well as inside in The Bryan Mayer Pavilion for up to 60 guests.
We offer various wedding packages, see website www.dorothyclivegarden.co.uk for further details. Please contact us on 01630 647237 or
email info@dorothyclivegarden.co.uk to discuss your wedding.

DILHORNE

RECREATION CENTRE
Our beautiful village hall in the Staffordshire
Moorlands is set amidst 3 acres of stunning grounds,
with steps down to a large lawn, topiary; perfect for
your wedding ceremony, your reception and the photos
and memories of your magical day. It is a wonderful
venue for a wedding ceremony and reception allowing
you to hire the hall, plan and decorate it as you wish
and to arrange your own ceremony and caterers to suit.
We have a large carpark and our own bar.

Quote
GMIS/18
for 20%
discount

Website: www.dilhorne-recreation-centre.com Email: enquiries@dilhorne-recreation-centre.com Tel: 07715 411431
Advert.pdf 1 20/10/2017 12:39:10
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BIZARRE BALLOONS

WEDDING BALLOON SPECIALISTS EST. 1988

43 Foregate Street, Stafford ST16 2PJ | T: 01785 256668 | E: sales@bizarreballoons.co.uk
www.bizarreballoons.co.uk | follow us on 

Wedding & Event
Plant Hire

P & M Edwards

Plants

4 Life

Your wedding day will be one of the
most memorable days of your life…

Quality Plants, Affordable Prices

Plants can transform any venue,
perfect for adding that finishing
touch, providing structure and colour.
We have buxus, bay trees & bamboos
to name but a few. Depending
on the season hanging baskets &
planters can also be provided.

You can hire almost any plant
that we have at the nursery.
They can also be supplied with
decorative pots.
Delivery service available.
Please come and see us to
discuss your requirements

… make it special

Johnsons Hall Nurseries, Newport Road, Eccleshall, ST21 6BD 01785 850400 | Bury Bank Plant Centre on the A51 AT Darlaston, ST15 0QA 01782 796353
www.plants4life.co.uk j.h.nurseries@plants4life.co.uk
Open 7 Days – Mon to Sat 8.30am – 5.00pm & Sundays 9.30am – 4.00pm (Bury Bank – Sunday 10.00am – 4.00pm)

Wedding Planning Service
Gorgeous Gourmet Catering
Gorgeous Tableware and Equipment Hire

www.gorgeoustablewarehire.co.uk
liz@gorgeousgourment.co.uk Telephone: 01889 591339

Mobile: 07977050443 Filkins Hollis Lane Denstone Staffs ST14 5HP

GOODWINS
j e w e l l e r s

HANDCRAFTED WEDDING RINGS
made with

TENDER LOVING CARE
At Goodwins Jewellers, every handcrafted
Brown & Newirth® ring comes with•
•
•

Free Engraving
Free Clean and Polish (x3)
Free 5 Year Manufacturers Warranty

12-16 Hope Street, Hanley, ST1 5BS

Telephone: 01782 215438

www.goodwinsjewellers.co.uk

Lichfield Limousines &
Wedding Cars
Established 1999.
The Midlands premier wedding transport
specialist offering a superb choice of Rolls
Royce and Jaguar cars and American
Stretched Limousines for weddings and civil
partnerships anywhere in the Midlands.
No cancellation charge.
Late availability specialists. Our 8 seater
limousines in white, black or pink are fully
licensed and insured to cater for all types of
functions.
Enquiry/Booking lines open from
9am until 11pm 7 days a week on
01543 560055/0121 3081111
or text 07976 229929
email: allstarlimousines@talktalk.net or
chaslatter@talktalk.net

www.allstarlimousines.co.uk/
www.lichfieldlimousines.com
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Distinctive Ladies Wear

Stunning new collections in
• Evening Wear • Cruise Wear • Casual Day Wear
• Displayed over two large floors • Our sizes range from
8 up to 28 • Spacious dressing rooms

Occasion Wear Fashion
Excellence
We have two large floors which also stock an
array of hats, fascinators, shoes with matching
bags and jewellery to complement all of our
outfits. At She Devil Clothing you will assured
of the utmost personal attention with free
refreshments and Wi-Fi on offer.
We will price match any full price outfit.
Like and follow us on Facebook for any special
offers and promotions.

Opening times Mon to Fri 10am - 5pm |
Sat 10am - 5pm | Sun 11am - 3pm

Call us Now on 01782 710998
2-4 High Street, May Bank,
Newcastle-under-Lyme, ST5 0JB
(Free car parking at the rear of the shop)

info@shedevilclothing.co.uk
www.shedevilclothing.co.uk

Wedding, drinks, dinner and
dancing all under one roof!

Call us now for a brochure on 01785
816658 or email adam@granvilles.st
Granvilles Brasserie & Music Bar, Granville Square, Stone ST15 8AB

CEREMONY VENUES
Alrewas Hayes, Burton on Trent, Staffs, DE13 7DL
Alton Towers Hotel, Alton Towers, ST10 4DB
Aston Marina, Lichfield Road, Stone, Staffs ST15 8QU
Aston Wood Golf Club, Blake Street,
Sutton Coldfield, B74 4EU
Baden Hall (Tacklers), Eccleshall, Stafford, ST21 6LG
Bank House Hotel, Church Street, Uttoxeter, ST14 8AG
Beacon Room, Registration Office Lichfield, The Old
Library Building, Bird Street, Lichfield, WS13 6PN
Birdsgrove House, Mayfield, Ashbourne, DE6 2BN
Bishton Hall, Wolseley Bridge, Stafford, ST17 0XN
Blakelands Country House, Six Ashes Road,
Halfpenny Green, Bobbington, DY7 5DP
Borough Arms Hotel, King Street,
Newcastle Under Lyme, ST5 1HL
Boscobel Room, 1 Staffordshire Place,
Stafford, ST16 2LP
Branston Golf & Country Club, Burton Road,
Branston, Burton on Trent, DE14 3DP
Brocton Hall Golf Club, Sawpit Lane, Brocton,
Stafford ST17 0TH
Buddileigh Farm, Back Lane, Betley,
Crewe, CW3 9AF
Burton Albion Football Club, Pirelli Stadium,
Princess Way, Burton on Trent, DE13 0AR
Burton Rugby Football Club, Peel Croft,
Lichfield Street, Burton upon Trent, DE14 3RH
Burton Town Hall, King Edward Place, Burton upon
Trent, DE14 2EB
Casterne Hall, Ashbourne, Derby, DE6 2BA
Cedar Tree Hotel, 118 Main Road,
Rugeley, WS15 1DY
Ceremony Room, Registration Office, Burton Library
Riverside, Burton upon Trent, DE14 1AH
Churnet Valley Railway, Kingsley & Froghall Station,
Froghall, Staffordshire, ST110 2HA
Codsall Conservative Club, The Firs, Station Road,
Codsall, South Staffordshire, WV8 1BX
Consall Hall, Consall Gardens, Consall,
Stoke-on-Tent, ST9 0AG
County Buildings, Martin Street, Stafford, ST16 2LH
Darwin Room, Registration Office Newcastle,
20 Sidmouth Avenue, Newcastle, ST5 0QN
Dilhorne Recreation Centre, New Road, Dilhorne,
Staffs, ST10 2PQ
Dove and Swan Room, Registration Office Tamworth,
Church Street, Tamworth, B79 7BX
Dovecliff Hall Hotel, Dovecliff Road. Stretton,
Burton upon Trent, DE13 0DJ
Drayton Manor Theme Park, Drayton Manor,
Nr Tamworth, B78 3TW
Dunsley Hall Hotel, 39 Dunsley Road,
Kinver, DY7 6LU
Dunwood Hall, Longsdon, Stoke on Trent,
Staffordshire, ST9 9AR
Erasmus Darwin House, Beacon Street,
Lichfield, WS13 7AD

01283 791625
0871 702 7048
01785 819702
01215 807800
01785 850313
01889 566922
0300 111 8001
01335 350804
01889 881277
01384 221000
01782 629421
0300 111 8001
01283 512211
01785 661901
0845 268 1553
01283 565938
01283 564510
01283 508547
01335 310489
01889 584241
0300 111 8001
01538 750755
01902 843904
01782 551947
0300 111 8001
0300 111 8001
07715 411431
0300 111 8001
01283 531818
01827 285551
01384 877077
07813 984949
01543 306260

Notes

...CEREMONY VENUES
Granville’s Restaurant, Granville’s Square,
Stone, ST15 8AB
Guildhall, Bore Street, Lichfield, WS13 6LX
Haling Dene Centre, Cannock Road,
Penkridge, ST19 5DT
Hawkesyard Estate, Hawkesyard Hall,
Armitage Park, Rugeley, WS15 1PU
Heaton House Farm, Heaton, Rushton Spencer,
Macclesfield, SK11 0RD
Hilton Hall, Hilton Lane, Essington,
South Staffs, WV11 2BQ
Himley Country Hotel, School Road,
Himley, DY3 4LG
Himley Hall & Park, Himley, Dudley, DY3 4DF
Hoar Cross Hall Spa Hotel, Maker Lane,
Hoar Cross, Burton upon Trent, DE13 8QS
Holiday Inn Birmingham North-Cannock,
Bridge Street, Cannock, WS11 0DQ
Hotel Rudyard, Lake Road, Rudyard, Leek, ST13 8RN
Ilam Hall, Ashbourne, Derbyshire, DE6 2AZ
Ingestre Hall, Ingestre, Nr Stafford, ST18 0RF
Izaak Walton’s Cottage, Worston Lane,
Shallowford, Nr Stafford, ST15 0PA
Keele Hall, Keele University, Keele, ST5 5BG
Mayfield Hall, Hermitage Lane,
Middle Mayfield, DE6 2JU
Mercure Stafford South Hatherton House Hotel,
Pinford Lane, Penkridge, ST19 5QP
The Moat House Hotel, Lower Penkridge Road,
Acton Trussell, Staffordshire, ST17 0RJ
Moddershall Oaks, Moddershall, Nr Stone, ST15 8TG
Moorville Hall Hotel, Leek Road, Cellarhead,
Werrington, Stoke on Trent, ST9 0DG
Moseley Old Hall, Moseley Old Hall Lane,
Fordhouses, Wolverhampton, WV10 7HY
Mossfields Farm, Moss Lane, Cheadle, ST10 1SL
National Brewery Centre, Horninglow Street,
Burton upon Trent, DE14 1NG
Newfield Green Farm, Marchington Woodlands,
Marchington, ST14 8PB
Oak Farm Hotel, Watling Street, Hatherton,
Cannock, WS11 1SB
Oakley Hall, Markey Drayton, Shropshire, TF9 4AG
Offley Grove Farm, Adbaston, Stafford, ST20 0QB
Packington Moor Farm, Packington,
Lichfield, WS14 9QB
Park Hall Farm, Park Hall Lane, Leigh,
Stoke on Trent, ST10 4NP
Patshull Hall, Burnhill Green,
Wolverhampton, WS6 7HY
Patshull Park Hotel Golf and Country Club,
Pattingham, Shropshire, WV6 7HR
Pavilion, The Dorothy Clive Garden, Willoughbridge,
Nr Market Drayton, TF9 4EU
Pendrell Hall, Codsall Wood, Staffordshire, WV8 1QP
Ramada Birmingham North, Watling Street,
Cannock, WS11 0DQ

01785 816658
01543 250011
01785 714157
01543 889501
01260 226203
01902 863030
01902 896716
01384 817817
01283 575671
01543 461361
01538 306208
01335 350212
01889 270225
01785 619131
01782 732020
01335 369000
01785 712459
01785 712217
01782 399000
01782 302326
01902 625456
07768 063672
01283 532880
01283 820685
01543 462045
01630 653472
01785 280205
01543 220055
07914 004634
01902 701041
01902 709855
01630 647237
01902 840099
01543 461361

Riverside Hotel, Riverside Drive, Branston,
Burton upon Trent, DE14 3EP
Rodbaston Hall, South Staffordshire College,
Rodbaston College, Rodbaston Campus,
Penkridge, Staffs, ST19 5PH
Roman Way Hotel, Watling Street,
Cannock, WS11 1SH
Rugeley Rose Theatre & Community Hall,
Taylors Lane, Rugeley, WS15 2AA
Sandon Hall, Sandon, Nr Stafford, ST18 0BZ
Shugborough Estate, Shugborough, Milford,
Stafford, ST17 0XB
Slaters Country Inn, Stone Road, Baldwins Gate,
Newcastle, ST5 5ED
Somerford Hall, Somerford, Brewood,
Staffs, ST19 9DQ
St Johns House, 28 St John Street, Lichfield,
WS13 6PB
Stone House Hotel, Stafford Road, Stone, ST15 0BQ
Swinfen Hall Hotel, Swinfen, Lichfield, WS14 9RS
Tamworth Castle, Tamworth, B79 7NA
The Ancient High House, Greengate Street,
Stafford, ST16 2JA

0800 023 4056
01785 710509
01543 572121
01889 584036
01889 508004
01889 881388
01782 680052
01902 850108
01543 252080
08431 787169
01543 481494
01827 709627
01785 619131

The Apothecary, 35 Greengate Street,
Stafford, ST16 2HZ
01785 231450
The Ashes Venue, Leek Road Endon, Staffs, ST9 9AX 01782 502164
The Barns, Cocksparrow Lane, Huntington,
Cannock, WS12 4PB
01543 469191
The Blythe Inn, Booth Lane, Stowe by Chartley,
Staffordshire, ST18 0LT
01889 500487
The Castle Hotel, Ladybank, Tamworth, B79 7NB
01827 317700
The Chase Golf Club, Pottal Pool Road,
Penkridge, Stafford, ST19 5RN
01785 712888
The Cowshed, Clive Farm Buildings, Clive Road,
Pattingham, Wolverhampton, WV6 7EN
01902 888888
The Crooked House Inn, Coppice Mill, Himley,
South Staffordshire, DY3 4DA
01384 238583
The Crown Hotel, 38 High Street, Stone, ST15 8AS 01785 747477
The Dove Room, Moorlands House,
Stockwell Street, Leek, ST13 6HQ
0300 111 8001
The Fox Inn, Bridgenorth Road, Stourton,
Stourbridge, DY7 5BL
01384 872614
The George Hotel, 12-14 Bird Street,
Lichfield, WS13 6PR
01543 414822
The Great National Newcastle under Lyme Hotel,
Clayton Road, Newcastle under Lyme, ST5 4AF
01782 613093
The Haybarn, Beechenhill Farm, Ilam,
Ashbourne, Derbyshire, DE6 2BD
01335 310274
The Heath House, Hollington Road,
Tean, Staffordshire, ST10 4HA
01538 722212
The Holston Room, Registration Office Cannock,
Beecroft Road, Cannock, WS11 1BG
0300 111 8001
The Izaak Walton Hotel, Dovedale,
Ashbourne, DE6 2AY
01335 350981
The Longford House Beefeater, Watling Street,
Cannock, WS11 1SJ
01543 572721
The Manor, Watt Place, Cheadle, ST10 1NZ
01538 753450

The Mill Restaurant, Mill Street, Stone, ST15 8BA
The Mill at Worston, Worston Lane,
Great Bridgeford, Stafford, ST18 9QA
The Old Hall Country House, Poolside,
Madeley, CW3 9DX
The Park Gate Inn, Park Gate Road, Cannock Wood,
Staffs, WS15 4RN
The Peach House, Sugnall Walled Garden,
Sugnall, Stafford ST21 6NF
The Post House, 35 Greengate Street, Stafford,
ST16 2HZ
The Raddle Inn, Quarry Bank, Hollington,
Nr Tean, Stoke on Trent, ST10 4HQ
The Silken Strand Hotel, 64 St Edward Street,
Leek, ST13 5DL
The Town Hall, East Staffordshire Borough Council,
King Edward Place, Burton on Trent, DE14 2EB
The Waterfront, Barton under Needwood,
Burton on Trent, DE13 8DZ
The Wheatsheaf Inn, Bar Hill Road, Onneley,
Nr Crewe, Cheshire, CW3 9QF
The Winery, Manor Drive, Burton on Trent, DE14 3RW
The Winking Man, Buxton Road, Upper Hulme,
Nr Leek, ST13 8UH
Thorpe Constantine, Staffordshire, B79 OLH
Thornbury Hall, Lockwood Road,
Kingsley Holt, ST10 2DH
Three Horseshoes Inn, Blackshaw Moor
Leek, ST13 8TW
Tillington Hall Hotel, Eccleshall Road,
Stafford, ST16 1JJ
Tutbury Castle, Tutbury, Burton upon Trent, DE13 9JF
Upper House, The Green, Barlaston, ST12 9AE
Uttoxeter Racecourse, Wood Land,
Uttoxeter, ST14 8BD
Uttoxeter Town Hall, High Street, Uttoxeter, ST14 7HN
Victoria Shopping Park, Victoria Street, Hednesford,
WS12 1BT
Weston Hall, Weston Bank, Weston,
Stafford, ST18 0BA
Weston Park, Weston under Lizard,
Nr Shifnal, TF11 8LE
Westwood College, Westwood Park, Leek, ST13 8NP
Whiston Hall, Black Lane, Whiston,
Nr Cheadle, ST10 2HZ
Whitmore, Newcastle under Lyme, Staffordshire,
ST5 5HW
Whittington Inn, Whittington, Kinver, West Midlands,
DY7 6NY
Wychnor Park Country Club,
Nr Barton under Needwood, DE13 8BU
YHA Ilam Hall, Ilam, Ashbourne,
Derbyshire, DE6 2AZ

01785 818456
01785 282710
01782 752543
01543 682223
01785 851711
01785 231450
01889 507278
01538 371022
01283 508547
01283 711500
01782 751581
01283 568170
01538 300361
01179 725159
01583 750831
01538 300296
01785 253531
01283 812129
01782 373790
01889 562561
01889 564085
07990 554459
01889 271082
01952 852100
01538 370932
01538 266260
01782 680478
01384 872110
01283 791391
0845 371 9023

Whilst every care has been taken in compiling this publication, the county council does not guarantee or endorse any of the products or services advertised.

i do

LOVE THE wondErful sETTing

The Waterfront - the heart of your wedding
Celebrate in style in the Crow’s Nest Suite
overlooking the bustling Barton Marina.
This luxurious facility is your guarantee of an
unforgettable day for you and your guests,
call us now to arrange your perfect day...

Barton Marina, Barton-under-Needwood, Burton upon Trent, Staffordshire DE13 8AS
T: 01283 711500 E: thecrowsnest@waterfrontbarton.co.uk

www.waterfrontbarton.co.uk

Your Day
Your Way
Pendrell Hall
Codsall Wood,
Staﬀordshire, WV8 1QP

01902 840099

pendrellhall-venue.co.uk

Reasons to Fall in Love
with our Wedding Venues:

Exclusive Use
No Corkage
Award-Winning Service
Inspirational Settings
Deliciously Different Dining
Outstanding Accommodation

The Ashes Barns

The Ashes Barns
Endon,
Staﬀordshire Moorlands ST9 9AX

01782 502164

theashes-venue.co.uk

